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Another great week in Rotary has passed with several
great highlights. The first being the visit with the Friends
of Rotary to “Duneira“, Mt Macedon. We arrived to be
met at the front gate by Stephen Ryan, of ABC TV’s
Gardening Australia fame! He gave an interesting and
personal talk as we toured the garden. Standing at the
front gate the view looking up the driveway of towering Dutch Elms, towards the
house, was very impressive. Stephen pointed out that most of the trees were planted
140 years ago and the Copper Beech, amongst others, looked majestic. I love trees
and was in nirvana here! This garden has inspired me to plant more trees around
“Allendale”. The Rhododendrons and beds of flowers such as the Lupins created a
very colourful garden.

ROB’s

After lunch we toured the beautiful Stoneman house with its imposing rooms; such
as the Library which held the late Stuart Stoneman’s wonderful collection of
Australian art and books.
I would like to thank Jenny List for coming up with the idea of going to “Duneira” and
for organising the trip so we could all see it. It was a wonderful day and if you are
interested in gardening and did not go, may I suggest that you put this property on
your “gardens to visit” list.
Another highlight of this past week was the New Members’ Night on Sunday at
Sandy Day’s beautiful home. A delicious meal was provided by the Membership
Committee. Under the capable chairmanship of Les Frampton new members from
the past five years had the opportunity to have their say, good or bad, about their
experiences when they joined the club. Some great ideas came out of this
discussion and should benefit club membership and retention. I thank everyone who
was involved in making it a great success. I thank the membership committee for
the idea and making it work. I hope that this format becomes part of the Membership
Committee’s format each year, so as keep in tune with what new members are
thinking and experiencing.
I would like to thank Phil Mylecharane for his excellent speech and presentation on
Tibet last Monday evening. It was a great way to learn about the real Tibet.

Keep up the good work everyone.
President Rob

Last Week’s Meeting Scribe john Benger
If we have had chicken at 70% of those meals and an average attendance was 30
and we had 1/3 of a chicken each that is 14,112 chooks. The poultry industry owes
us!!
Rob was in a good mood and spoke highly of the benefits of IT!!!!!!!!
Great reports on the new member’s night at Sandy Day’s. Rob made the comment
“it gave us some things to think about”. New members, and even outside, opinions
are vital as we can get in a bit of a rut. Also Members & Friends attending the
Duneira Garden Day organised by Jenny List were “gob smacked” by the garden.
Sergeant. I think it was a bit rough when Elisa paid a happy fine as Simon was
overseas!!! Very rude comments insinuating the only sites Janice and Dot saw on
their trip were those on the bar walls? Bow tie boy Les was in top form.
Guest speaker Phil gave us an overview of his recent trip which was related to TVPA
or support through Tibet Village Projects Australia. He started with a prayer wheel
but I suspect Phil does not have enough twirling years left to make up for his sins!
What a great kettle. Phil commented on the important place religion, Buddhism,
plays in their lives. The hills were festooned with prayer flags and some monks
complete 3 years, 3 months, 3 weeks, 3 days and 3 hours in a meditation situation.
Phil commented on the new infrastructure China was introducing including roads, rail
and an airport. In part to secure for the Chinese the mineral wealth, water and hydro
power from Tibet. However it still took 12 hours to complete a 380Km journey in a
remote area. Security is still a major issue and there were occasions where they
were being filmed and watched. The head of the trip was being viewed suspiciously.
Phil commented the major 1,000 room Monastery, full of treasures, was heritage
listed but was suffering from pollution and traffic that was related to tourism (same as
Taj Mahal in India).
Some confusion between prostate and prostrating but I think all cleared up! I guess
prostrating is a perfect pose for a prostate test? And a laugh from our more
educated members when a slide claimed “the population WHO were mainly illiterate"
should have read WHOM. Phil outlined how they lived very basic lives but not in
poverty. They had houses and they lived many to an open room. Narrow, steep,
stairs were designed so invaders could not storm the living quarters.
In response to a question on the need to prepare for high altitude living Phil noted it
was probably more important to train for squat type toilets. Phil presented a picture
of a country in transition. From native Tibet to a China dominated country. He said it
would take decades for any external influences to penetrate the remote areas.
A fantastic talk on a fascinating subject.
Meeting closed with the usual disrespect as everyone spoke as Rob tried to get a
word in edgeways. Good fun.

Speaker Phil

Chairman Tim

CELEBRATING OUR NEW MEMBERS
Compiled by Annie Wysham

The 2011- 2012 RC Richmond Membership Committee, comprising
Les Frampton (Chair), Jenny Crofts, Sandy Day and Annie Wysham,
invited 10 RC Richmond Members to the inaugural New Members’
Dinner. It was held on Sunday, 27th November, 5.30pm, at Sandy’s
home, Richmond.
Prior to the personalised invitations being emailed out it was decided by the
Committee that a New Member should be classified as ‘someone inducted into the
Club as a Rotarian within the past 5 years’.
It was also seen as an opportunity for the Membership Committee to hear from our
New Members about their Rotary experience to this stage; and to harness their
feedback and experiences for the benefit of the Club and its future new members.
It was planned as an evening of friendship, good fine and wine and ‘riveting
conversation with a Rotary bent’! New members were invited to ‘come along, relax,
enjoy & be appreciated’! All catering was courtesy of the RC Richmond Membership
Committee.
7 were in attendance, with 3 non-attendees and the 4 committee members – who
also fitted the New Member criteria!
After the amazing main course provided by ‘Master Chef’ Sandy, Les convened the
‘round the table’ discussion in the vein of the promised ‘riveting conversation with a
Rotary bent’! Annie was the busy scribe compiling the comments. Copies of Rotary
International’s 4 page booklet, ‘Welcome From Rotary International to New Rotary
Club Members’ were distributed.
Around the Table: Comments from attendees as to why they joined Rotary and why
they remain committed to the RC Richmond were enlightening and encouraging.
A discussion re a future membership drive included a suggestion that any new RCR
members should ideally be in the 40-50/50-69 age groups. The majority felt that we
should aim for the ‘50 plus’ aggregate. Also, that ideally the our membership should
be ACTIVE 50-65 year olds who are at a place and time in their lives when they have
the time, the financial backup and the interest in giving back to the community; be it
local, national or international
It was also noted with pleasure that 4 of the members present had been Friends of
Richmond Rotary before stepping up to become Rotarians!
Where To from Here? Les stated that we now had a ‘nice, hardcore collection of
new members to support and advice the Membership Committee in the future and
bounce ideas off’. Everyone agreed that they would be pleased to have such an
input as needed. The arrival of a sumptuous selection of deserts from the kitchen of
Jenny Crofts halted the discussion with an ‘indecent haste’
Sharing 3 of the many inspiring quotes arising from the round table discussion:
 ‘Great social opportunities were a plus, with the opportunity to make friends
from both sexes - so Rotary is my family and means so much to me now.’
 ‘Rotary helps me with self-development and leadership opportunities and
training which I appreciate and value.’
 ‘You don’t join Rotary on a whim, you give it great thought. You’re in it for the
long-term. Also, know your limitations and communicate them.’

Conclusion:
A happy fun-filled evening of great food, fine wines and friendship and a lateralthinking exercise that can only bring positive results for the RC Richmond.
The word of the night that came through clearly and was stated frequently to
describe the Richmond Rotary experience was: ‘FAMILY’

CELEBRATING OUR NEW MEMBERSPHOTOS

L - R: Kristen Widdop, Liz Bartlett, President Rob, Jenny Crofts, Jo Cowling, Jenny List, Ross Telfer
(Photo by Sandy Day + Les Frampton - also New Members)

Next Week's Speaker
Cr Alison Clarke (Mayor)
Cr Clarke was elected unanimously as Yarra's Mayor in
December 2010.
A long-term activist for social justice and the environment, she slept
over at Fitzroy High School once a week to help stop it from being
closed, and is passionate about contributing to her community.
She was first elected to Council as a representative of Melba Ward which takes in Richmond, Burnley and Cremorne - in November 2008.
One of her primary aims is making sure Council promotes sustainable
living and working.
“Council can and should help residents and businesses install things like solar panels, insulation and water
tanks,” Cr Clarke said. “The climate emergency and rising utility bills make this urgent,” she said.
“Council has done a good job on bike paths in recent years, and I’m keen for us to continue to lead the way.
“People of all ages should be able to cycle safely and confidently in Yarra - for their health, their pockets and the
environment. “Traffic and parking are already very difficult in Yarra, but some people already live car-free lives.
“Council can help make this possible for many more by continuing to campaign for excellent public transport, not
new roads and clearways. “Every bit of extra road space that’s created eventually fills up with cars and makes
congestion worse. When people in middle and outer suburbs have transport choices beyond the car, less of them
will drive through Yarra.”
A speech pathologist who has worked with people with disabilities in Australia and the United Kingdom, Cr Clarke
will work towards ensuring Yarra’s streets and buildings are accessible to people with disabilities. Having also
lived in Mexico, where she initially didn’t speak the language, Cr Clarke wants to make sure people who don’t
speak much English are included.
Renters like Cr Clarke form nearly 50% of the Yarra community. She’s keen to make sure that Council’s policies
reflect this, and that affordable housing is built. We don’t want Yarra to become a dull place where only rich
people can live,” she said.
Cr Clarke holds a Masters in Applied Linguistics and was elected as a Greens Councillor.
Cr Clarke sits on Council's Finance and Human Services Committee and its Planning, Environment and
Infrastructure Committee. She is a long-term member of Council’s Disability Advisory Committee and is also a
member of the Audit Committee, Environment Consultative Committee, the Business Advisory Group, the Yarra
Committee for Women and the Friends of Bacau.
She represents Yarra at the Municipal Association of Victoria (MAV), the Metropolitan Transport Forum, the
Metropolitan Waste Management Forum and IMAP (Inner Melbourne Action Plan) Implementation Committee.
Alison is a Richmond Rotarian
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Rotary Information John Benger.
What is the Rotary Institute?????
The only formal Rotary entity is a Rotary Club. There is no entity such as Rotary
Victoria or Rotary Australia. There is not a legal entity such as a Cluster or a District.
However there are wider issues than club issues and each year the Zone DG’s (past,
present and future for Australia, NZ and the Islands) attend a meeting and the
current DG’s vote on issues. For example, the right of organisations such as
ROMAC, Australian Rotary Health etc. to operate under the Rotary banner. Plus any
organisational, policy or membership issues that impact the Zone.
A major issue is controlling the insurance policy that covers all Rotarians and Rotary
functions. A contentious recent issue was the rights of Shelter Box to operate
Australia wide when it was UK based and had no financial accountability in Australia.
The Institute was held in Brisbane last week and the RI President Elect (RIPE) and
Zone President were in attendance. Clubs in and around Brisbane combined to hold
a dinner for around 650 people.
As part of presenting the ROMAC annual report to the Institute I attended the
meeting. The RIPE (I love that) spoke of setting examples of Service Above Self
and gave an example of cleaning his street and how the concept caught on and
service became part of the life of the street.
Zone Director, Stuart Heal, repeated the message stated so many times this year.

“The full potential of Rotary Service is being frustrated by rules and
regulations. If it is right then just do it. In many cases it is easier to
apologise than seek permission”.
We have not seen this in RCR but many clubs have “old hands” who quote rules to
prohibit activities that are beneficial to the community.
Can you identify some of the titles there?
PDG. DG. DGE. DGN. RID. PRI. PPRI. ZC.
Foundation).
UPCOMING EVENTS
Date
Day
5‐Dec Monday
Percy Cooper
5‐Dec Monday
FoRRs Changeover
11‐Dec Sunday
Christmas Picnic
12‐Dec Monday
Salvation Army Toy Collection
12‐Dec Monday
Mayor Cr Alison Clarke
19‐Dec Monday
NO MEETING
26‐Dec Monday
NO MEETING
2‐Jan Monday
NO MEETING
9‐Jan Monday
NO MEETING
16‐Jan Monday
Fellowship at Jo's Place
* Club Meeting

PZC.

ZCE.

DRF (a hint-

Identity Theft
Jenny to Maureen
Allendale

Chairperson
Janice Kesterton
Rob Mactier
Rob Mactier

City of Yarra

Ben Hosking

Jo Cowling

DECEMBER IS ROTARY INTERNATIONAL FAMILY MONTH
Compiled by Annie Wysham
Family Month celebrates the Family of Rotary, which, in addition to individual Rotarians,
includes all of those who are involved in Rotary's work - from Rotary Foundation
program alumni, to participants in Rotary youth programs in thousands of communities
around the world.
Partners and children of Rotarians play a vital role in Rotary too.
All Rotary clubs benefit immensely when they strive to achieve a balanced interaction
between Rotarians and their families, enhancing home lives and family interactions.
December is an ideal occasion to share Rotary with your family and friends. But then
again, as EVERY month is family and friendship month at Richmond Rotary, then every
month is an ideal ‘partners/visitor-opportunity’ occasion!
Important members of the Rotary Club of Richmond Family are not only the Friends of
Richmond Rotary (FoRR), now to be led by Chair, Maureen Pang, but also the families,
friends and colleagues of Richmond Rotarians who lend their support and expertise in
providing service to the local and international community.
The Rotary Club of Richmond’s Family also extends to our many project partners,
generous sponsors and willing supporters.
Family and Friendship go hand-in-hand.
Friendship was the foundation; the rock on which Rotary service was built. The Family
of Rotary Task Force encourages clubs to care for Rotarians and members of Rotary's
extended family (spouses, children, and parents) and remember spouses of deceased
Rotarians, maintaining relationships with the family of deceased Rotarians and spouses;
supporting the family of deceased Rotarians in their times of need; encouraging the
family of deceased Rotarians to continue their Rotary involvement.
Special emphasis is on visiting sick Rotarians in their homes; promoting membership
retention; promoting diversity of membership in clubs; encouraging partners, children,
and parents of Rotarians to participate in service projects (Abbotsford Convent Car
Parking duties, BBQ duty, Clean Up Australia Day participation etc).

Please invite a friend and/or family member to our Club’s Christmas Dinner
meeting this coming Monday 12th December, at the Amora Hotel.

Our first get-together in 2012 will be held on Monday, 16th January, at the Cowlings’
home and will also be a fabulous ‘partners/visitor-opportunity’. Details TBA.

Jenny List will hand over as
Chair of the Friends of Richmond Rotary
to incoming Chair, Maureen Pang
Monday 5th December 2011

Incoming Email
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Neville Page [page@ghp.biz]
Monday, 7 November 2011 2:24 PM
'Sue Bolton'
RE: MUNA Hosts

Hi Sue,
Sorry to take so long getting back. I was busy when I received it than totally forgot about it.
Anyway let me respond like this.
I would appreciate a club taking on the role of host club.
At our last few meetings and confirmed at the last meeting we agreed to do things differently
from now on.
Previously, the host club was basically responsible for everything and worked in liaison with
the MUNA Committee which generally meant with me.
There are 2 main roles:
1. Is all the preparation including the fairly large job of the paperwork. That is sending
out introductory letters/emails, then sending out requests for registrations, following
up those requests and receiving the registrations and collecting all the entry fees. All
expenses were also to paid for by the host club and at the end if any profit is made
then pass it on to the District MUNA Account and if a loss is made then the club is
reimbursed from that account.
2. Is running the actual event on the weekend. This involves setting up the room and
generally supervising the students. Previously, meals were totally provided by the
venue but at Camp Getaway we only have use of the kitchen so for the last 2 years
the Rotary Club of Bendigo Sandhurst have totally handled the catering and I believe
they are willing to do it again. (My understanding is that they donate any profits into
the camp.
The club would need to nominate a person to be responsible for the organization of the
event and that person would liaise closely with me and attend our committee meetings. The
main difference is we now want the District Committee to run and control all the finances
meaning that all entry fees should be made out directly to them and expenses paid by them.
Without a host club the committee would have to handle everything. With a host club then
the host club could do all the paperwork referred to in item 1 and also provide man-power on
the weekend. I have had preliminary discussions with the new Rotaract clubs and they are
keen to help out on the weekend. I want them to be general help and to specifically help the
students during the weekend preparing their arguments and strategies.
So I would see the club as providing someone to formally open and close the event and
normally that would be the their President. Also, I think the club should provide 2 people to
act as adjudicators who will work with myself and Brett Lefevbre in awarding the prizes.
At least 4 adults from the club should also be sleeping over on the Friday and Saturday
nights to supervise just in case of anything unforeseen.
In summary, it is an ideal program for a smaller club to get involved in as it does not need a
lot of man power and there is no cost to the club.
Regards,
Neville

Richmond has agreed in principle to host MUNA 2012 pending approval & further information
from D9800. President-Elect Sue will "champion" this Project.

DISTRICT 9800 ROTARY FOUNDATION FUTURE VISION VOCATIONAL
TRAINING TEAM (VTT) to TIMOR LESTE, DISTRICT 9550
NOVEMBER REPORT
It is most appropriate in Rotary Foundation Month, our Vocational Training Team is finally in Timor Leste. They are
conducting a refresher course for the
midwives and mater nity service
providers at the Baucau Hospital.
This refresher course is to up-skill the
local midwives, and assist in reducing
the mortality rate of 1 in 35 mothers,
who die during, or as a result of
childbirth.

First group to Timor-Leste pictured with interpreters

This is a major Rotary Foundation
Future Vision Project, in one of the six
Areas of Focus – Maternal and Child
Health. Total cost, including equipment
to fund our Volunteer Team visits is US
$113, 630. This Rotary Foundation
Global Grant is supported by our
District, 12 of our Rotary clubs and
District 9550, and will fund 5 visits over
the next 3 years.

The Team is lead by Professor Jeremy
Oats, Obstetrician, Rotary Club of Melbourne. Susan McDonald, Professor of Midwifery at LaTrobe University, Rotary
Club of North Balwyn, Professor Caroline Homer, Director Centre for Midwifery, University of Technology Sydney and
Doctor, Ingrid Bucens, Paediatrician, currently in Dili, Timor Leste
We thank our volunteer Team for their
time readily given, and their patience and
dedication in making this first visit a reality.
This project has certainly been a challenge,
as it has taken 14 months to gain all the
necessary Timor Leste various Government
Department approvals. A special thanks to our
Rotarian Representative in Timor Leste, Daryl
Mills, who has worked tirelessly to gain these
various Government approvals.
We are sure, because of this Vocational
Training Team, and future visits, this program
will have long term sustainability, and clearly
meets the Mission and the Motto of our Rotary
Foundation of “ Doing Good in the World” and
will “ Reach Within to Embrace Humanity”.

PDG Ian Knight, D. 9800 Rotary
Foundation Special Projects Chair

Dr Ingrid Nucens (Neonatologist) with two
midwives at training station

www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au

EARLYBIRD REGISTRATIONS CLOSE
DECEMBER 9TH – HURRY TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE & WIN!

By registering before December 9th, all registrations
are eligible to win:
1st Prize: Weekend getaway for 2 at the Hilton Hotel,
nd

2 Prize:
3rd Prize:
4th Prize:
5th Prize:

Melbourne.
Nintendo Sports Wii
Apple iPad 2
Dozen bottles of Heathcote Estate Shiraz
Dozen bottles of Domaine Chandon Brut Cuvee

TO BOOK YOUR PLACE, SIMPLY VISIT: www.2012melbourne.com.au
th

This year we’re going all-out to make our 80
Rotary International District 9800 Conference
our best ever – back in Melbourne, we’re
ready to host a grand homecoming featuring
the very best in speakers and entertainment as
well as an amazing venue. It is therefore most
appropriate that we gather in Melbourne to
“Celebrate the Past and Commit to the
Future”.
th

Held at the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre from the 9 to the
th
th
12 of March 2012, the 80 Rotary District 9800 Conference will be hosted by
the Rotary Club of Carlton on the doorstep to the heart of our city.
You only need to walk a short distance to be part of it all – the beauty of the
Yarra, the city laneways, the Southbank arts and restaurant precincts, the
shopping, the Botanical Gardens or even the MCG. It’s all there waiting.
But the real highlights will be what’s on: We have assembled an inspiring list of
speakers, entertainers and hosts in a program which will include a Q & A
Session with Tony Jones featuring some of Australia’s most prominent leaders
from throughout the community discussing ethics in Australia today.
This year we’re bringing the public, business and community organisations
together to showcase to them just what Rotary does – as well as the Q & A
Session, there will be The Rotary Community Social Responsibility Expo and the
Rotary Business Leaders Boot Camp all running in conjunction with the
Conference, all highlighting the importance of working together to achieve
more in the community.
Add to that exclusive shopping opportunities, our
annual Conference Gala night, sumptuous club
dinner opportunities in Melbourne’s best culinary
houses and a family day at the Polly Woodside and
you have the ultimate long weekend getaway.
So go on, have a holiday in YOUR city.
Melbourne 2012: Bringing us together for more
than a conference.

Proudly supported by:

PRESIDENT ROB
INVITES YOU & YOUR FAMILY
TO CELEBRATE
A CHRISTMASSY SUNDAY
GET-TOGETHER
IN THE COUNTRY
AND ENJOY LUNCH AT ‘ALLENDALE’…

TO BE HELD ON SUNDAY, 11TH DECEMBER 2011
FROM 12.30PM
AT HIS PROPERTY, ‘ALLENDALE’,
124 SUTTON GRANGE ROAD, ELPHINSTONE
Mel Map: 509/7E
$40 PER HEAD –
FOOD & RED & WHITE WINE PROVIDED
BYO BEER & SOFT DRINKS

RSVP TO PRESIDENT ROB - ASAP PLEASE
« O412 471 023 or EMAIL: rmactier@optusnet.com.au

